
weather #
TODAY: Mostly sunny, breezy;
high mid-60s
WEDNESDAY: Fair, clear; high
low to mid-70s
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IN THE NEWS

Top stones from state, nation and world

Raleigh teenager killed
during afternoon light
RALEIGH A 16-year-old high
school student was shot and killed at a
park Monday afternoon as he watched
a fight that apparently carried over
from a weekend party, police said.

Authorities said Bryan Stuart
Greene was one of three students shot
at Millbrook Exchange Park around
2:45 p.m. Police said he died shortly
after being transported to Raleigh
Community Hospital.

A suspect was apprehended east of
Raleigh and taken into custody, police
said. Apistol was recovered in the
incident.

Two others were shot at the park,
according to police. Jaime Robert
Vivian, 17, and Jason Scott Kellam,
18, were in stable condition, Wake
Medical Center spokeswoman Julie
Henry said.

Independent experts:
Cult members set fire
WACO, Texas Members of a
doomsday cult started the fire that
consumed their prairie fortress a week
ago, killing an estimated 86 people,
independent arson investigators said
Monday.

“We believe it was intentionally set
by persons inside the compound,”
said Paul Gray, who headed the
investigation team. “Atleast two
locations were significantly distant
enough from each other that they
couldn’t have been set by the same
source at the same time.”

Also Monday, a second victim of
the blaze was identified, and authori-
ties said she had a bullet wound to the
head. The FBI said that three cult
members had been shot.

The first victim was identified
Sunday as David Michael Jones,
Koresh’s brother-in-law. Jones was
the mail carrier who learned from a
television photographer of the
impending raid on the compound,
said Koresh’s lawyer, Dick DeGuerin.

Jones told Koresh, and the group
was ready when U.S. Department of
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms
agents arrived Feb. 28, DeGuerin
said.

Yeltsin says vote tally
is show of confidence
MOSCOW Anew round in
Russia’s power struggle began
Monday as Boris Yeltsin’s team

claimed “massive support” from a

weekend referendum while his
opponents said the vote had hurt the
country.

Preliminary official results and exit
polls showed that a majority of voters
in Sunday’s referendum gave the 62-
year-old Russian president a vote of
confidence and endorsed his painful
free-market reforms.

But hard-liners pointed to the fact
that only about 35 percent of Russia’s
105.5 million eligible voters ex-

pressed confidence in Yeltsin, with
the rest voting against him or staying
away from the polls.

Bosnian Serbs reject
proposed peace plan
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia The first
cracks appeared Monday between
Bosnian Serbs and their patrons in
Belgrade when the Serbian leadership
in Bosnia ignored a sharply worded
appeal from Serbia’s president.

With tougher sanctions set to begin
Tuesday that would basically
impound any Yugoslav planes, trains
and ships that operate abroad, Serbian
President Slobodan Milosevic urged
the ad hoc assembly to accept an

international peace plan to end more

than a year of fighting in Bosnia.
The assembly, meeting in the

northeastern Bosnia town ofBijeljina,
had met in hurried session Sunday
night but in the end, its 77 representa-
tives voted unanimously against
accepting a United Nations-sponsored
plan to end fighting in Bosnia that has
left 134,000 people dead and missing
the past year.

Indian plane hits track;
crash kills at least 55
NEW DELHI, India An Indian
Airlines jet carrying 118 people
crashed Monday in western India,
reportedly after hitting a truck on the
runway during takeoff. Officials said
at least 55 people were killed.

Survivors and eyewitnesses told
India’s two news agencies that the
jetliner never regained its balance
after hitting the truck at Aurangabad
airport, 680 miles southwest of New
Delhi.

—The Associated Press
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NATIONALHOCKEY LEAGUE
Stanley Cup Playoffs, First Round

Pittsburgh 5, New Jersey 3 (Penguins win
series, 4-1)

Washington 6, N.Y. Islanders 4 (Islanders
lead series, 3-2)
Montreal 5, Quebec 4 (OT) (Canadiens
lead series, 3-2)
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Professor held hostage for 5 hours
By Thanassis Cambanis
University Editor

AUNC professor, held hostage Mon-
day in her Durham home for five hours,
resolved the situation peacefully by
convincing her captor to surrender to
police and not take his own life.

“The way I feel right now is very
tired, very relieved and very pleased
with the outcome,” said Eve Taylor, an
assistant professor in medical allied
health professions.

Don Wayne Cates of Vesson Street
in Durham broke into Taylor’s home

Monday morning, according to Durham
police officials.

Cates, who was armed with a sawed-
off shotgun, gave himself up Monday
afternoon.

Durham police said they arrested
Cates at 4:09 p.m. on multiple charges,
including first-degree kidnapping.

Taylor said Monday evening that she
was trying torelax after her emotionally
draining day. When the gunman broke
in, Taylor said she talked to the man and
cooked him breakfast to calm him down.

“He wanted to do himself harm,” she
said. “The way I talked him out of it is

I listened to him talk about his pain. He
wanted to die.”

Taylor said her captor seemed sui-
cidal. “Hisplan for today was for today
to be his last day,” she said. “Hewanted
to end his life.”

Although Cates remained inher home
for about five hours, Taylor said the
time she was held captive passed very
quickly.

“It was five hours, and it felt like
two,” she said, adding that Cates wanted
to speak with his mother.

Taylor said she was frightened at the
outset but soon calmed down.
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'Breathing Lessons’
Michelle Joyner and Christopher Runyan perform in "Breathing
Lessons," a play by Anne Tyler. The students produced the show

as a project for their Speech Communication 71 class. They will
perform again tonight at 8 in 203 Bingham.

Head Start charged with neglect
By BillBlocker
Staff Writer

The local Head Start program was
fined $450 and charged with six counts
of neglect and three counts of inappro-
priate discipline after a six-month state
investigation completed Monday.

The Head Start program at Chapel
Hill’s Seawell Elementary School was
granted a six-month special provisional
license, which can be revoked ifthe day
care doesn’t followstate recommenda-
tions.

“It’sone of our more stringent ad-
ministrative rulings,” said Christine
Carroll, supervisor of North Carolina’s
Child Abuse-Neglect Unit, which ruled
on the case. “The next step is revoking
the license.”

Investigators found that allegations
of corporal punishment and inadequate
supervision were substantiated. Alle-

gations were first levied against the
local Head Start program in November.

The investigation also found that
children at the day care:

¦ had to wash their own linens ifthey
wet themselves,

¦ were not given enough time to eat
their meals and

¦ were told they would be “taken to

the bathroom” or “jacked up” if they
didn’t behave.

Patsy Byrd, associate director of
Chapel Hill-Carrboro Head Start, said
she was disturbed by the results of in-
vestigation.

“Theyreally raked us over the coals,”
she said.

Byrdsaid Head Start officials needed
time to review the findings of the inves-
tigation before they decided whether to
appeal. The day care has 15 days to
decide whether to appeal, she added.

Neil Pedersen, superintendent of the

Chapel Hill-Carrboro schools, said he
would like to have additional informa-
tion before deciding to appeal the find-
ing.

“We may request a review of the
finding, but we have not decided yet,”
he said.

Pedersen said the school district took
the investigations very seriously and
hoped to rectify the problems.

He added that the findings of the
investigation would not affect the
program’s federal funding.

Byrd said Head Start officials would
hold a meeting for parents this week to

discuss the investigation’s findings,
which were compiled by the N.C. De-
partment of Human Resources’ child
development division.

“We have nothing to hide,” Byrd
said. “We have an excellent program.”

See HEAD START, pgae 4

Violence steadily rising in town
By Leah A. Campbell
Staff Writer

Chapel Hillpolice officers have had their hands full for the
past few months.

“Chapel Hill is moving with the same trend as the entire
Southeast,” Chapel Hill police spokeswoman Jane Cousins
said. “This region is experiencing the biggest jump in crime
than any other area in the country.”

Cousins said Chapel Hill had experienced drastic in-
creases in the numbers of robberies and aggravated assaults.

Although figures are not yet available for 1993, statistics
show that crime steadily has risen.

In 1990, 35 cases of robbery were reported; in 1991, 51;
and in 1992, the number jumped to 85. In 1990,166 cases of
aggravated assault were reported; 215 in 1991; and 242 were
reported in 1992.

In addition to a steady increase in robberies and assaults,
police have dealt with the April 5 NCAAChampionship
celebration on Franklin Street, incidents of violence after the

Crime Rale In Chapel Hill
According to Chapel Hillpolice records

A3M 1991 1992
Homicides 4 2 0
"Rape/Sexual assaults 14 16 20
Robberies 35 . i>l 85
Aggravated assaults 166 215 242

"This number only reflects stranger rape incidences
Grateful Dead and Guns ‘n’Roses concerts and the recent
shootings after the Apple Chill festival.

Ariot broke out after a Grateful Dead concert a few weeks
ago. When the Tar Heels won the NCAA Championship a
week later, police were out in full force to keep celebrating
fans under control.

Then, police found several knives in the bushes after a

See POLICE, page 9

“He didn’t threaten me,” she said.
“The entire time he was here, he never
threatened me.”

Taylor said her captor was simply a
sad man. “He was very scared and very
distraught and wanted to end the pain,”
she said. “He was scared.”

Cates was being held in the Durham
County jail on a $21,000 bond late
Monday night, said officer Leroy Wil-
liams, one of the arresting officers.

Williams said police officers began
chasing Cates at 10:46 a.m. because he
was driving someone else ’s car, acharge
similar to motor vehicle theft.

By Tim Perkins
Staff Writer

The future of AIDS testing at UNC
mightbe in jeopardy, but health admin-
istrators and students said they would
fight to keep a program in place.

A group of students currently is peti-
tioning to make sure AIDS testing re-
mains easily available for students.

“We are anxious not to cut any ofour
services,” said Dr. Judith Cowan, direc-
tor of the Student Health Service.

But for four of the past six years there
has been no increase in the fees Student
Health receives, Cowan said. “Theo-
retically we may have to stop the pro-
gram,” she said.

Dr. John Reinhold, coordinator of
HIV test counseling, has worked with
the testing program since it was started
in January 1989 and will retire at the
end of the summer.

“Without somebody taking my place,
the program would be seriously ham-
pered,” Reinhold said. “The question is
how to carry it forth.”

SHS has performed more than 850
AIDS tests since the program began in
1989, Reinhold said. In the fall semes-
ter of 1992, Student Health conducted
145 HIV tests. There have been only

two positive results since the program
began, both of which were in the first
year.

“Testing doubled after the Magic
Johnson situation,” Reinhold said. “The

By Yi-Hsin Chang
Senior Writer

Members of Bisexuals, Gay men,
Lesbians and Allies for Diversity testi-
fied in an open Honor Court trial that
two former Student Congress members
knowingly abused a position of trust

and jeopardized the safety ofB-GLAD
members.

Former congress members Darren
Allen and Chris Tuck have been charged
with distributing a confidential B-
GLAD meeting attendance list during
congress’ budget hearings in March.

Allen and Tuck pleaded not guilty to
the charges.

After more than five hours of testi-
mony by nine witnesses, the Honor
Court recessed the case until 11 a.m.
Friday.

Former B-GLAD Co-chairman Doug
Ferguson, who testified for more than
an hour, said Allen and Tuck had abused
the positions oftrust to which they were

ByS.Tebbens
Staff Writer

Transportation officials are look-
ing at ways to ease parking woes by
makingmorcon-campuspaikingavail-
able to students.

Jim Copland, student body presi-
dent, and Michael Klein, the new di-
rector of transportation and parking,
met last Wednesday to discuss options
for adding more pay-operations park-
ing lots, doubling the number ofbi-
cycle racks on campus and creating
new parking lots from abandoned ten-

nis courts already being used for park-
ing purposes.

Randy Young, spokesman for the
transportation department, said that
Klein called the meeting to start a

National champs on their way to the White House
Staff report

UNC’s national champion men’s
basketball team will make a trip to the
White House today to meet President
Clinton.

At4:3op.m., head coach Dean Smith
and the Tar Heels will joinClinton in
the Rose Garden, a tradition for cham-
pions from major sports. The Texas
Tech Raiders, national champions in
women’s basketball, also will meet the
President.

“We’vebeen hearing about it,”UNC
center Matt Wenstrom said. “Itwas just
a matter of when the White House could

accommodate us

and when we could
go there.

“Obviously, to
get the President’s
schedule and
Coach Smith’s
schedule together
must be a tough
thing to do.”

It’s not certain
whether Clinton,
former governor

Dean Smith

ship. But
Wenstrom said the
players were ex-
cited nonetheless.
“It’s one of those
things not many
people get to do,”
he said.

Sinceit’sabusy
time of year for the
Tar Heels, with
exams coming in a

few days, and for
MCA) ¦

of Arkansas, was pulling for the Razor-
backs to win the national champion-

Smith, who already is making plans for
next season, the team is just planning a
day trip.

Once again a knife-wielding maniac has shown us the way. Bart Simpson

“Itstarted off as a chase,” he said. “It
started on New Jersey Avenue, and it
ended up on Perkins Street where he
jumped out of his car and ran into
someone’s yard.”

Taylor was in her house on Bruton
Road around 11 a.m., when Cates kicked
in the front door and walked in, Will-
iams said.

Cates was charged with first-degree
kidnapping, breaking and entering, driv-
ing with a revoked license, stop-sign
violation and unauthorized use of con-

See HOSTAGE, page 2

Lack of funding
puts AIDS testing
at SHS in danger

program is not widely promoted be-
cause we couldn’t cover the demand.”

Cowan said she thought SHS would
find the needed personnel. “We are go-
ing to need to find the finances to have
the personnel,” Cowan said.

SHS does not charge students for
HIV testing. The state, rather than Stu-
dent Health, pays the lab costs. But
Student Health must cover the costs of
personnel time, which amounts to ap-
proximately $6,000 each year, Cowan
said.

“Six thousand dollars to SB,OOO a
year is not a terribly expensive medical
service,” Cowan said. “We want to put
enough money in our budget for the
program.”

Cynthia Carsten, a sophomore from
Charlotte and president of the Carolina
AIDS Resources Ensemble, also is
working to keep the program going.
“We are organizing a petition because
we want to make sure the program at
Student Health remains there,” Carsten
said.

The petition, titled, “Petition to Con-
tinue AIDS/HIV Testing at Student
Health Services” states:

“We the undersigned are expressing
our interest in continuing the current
protocol for free, confidential AIDS
testing at Student Health. As students at
UNC-CH, we feel it is imperative that
AIDS testing remains available.”

See TEST, page 2

B-GLAD trial extended
for additional testimony

elected.
“By misrepresenting a confidential

attendance list from a B-GLAD meet-
ing, distributing that list and continuing
to distribute that list after being asked to
stop by B-GLAD members, Darren
Allen andChrisTuckknowingly abused
their positions as members of Student
Congress,” Ferguson told the court.

“Iwas very afraid that the members
on the list would be endangered,” he
said. “No one, not even a B-GLAD
officer, is authorized to take the lists out
of the B-GLAD office.”

Ferguson testified that during the
budget hearing Allen had asked if
Ferguson could provide congress with a

list of B-GLAD members. Ferguson
said he had refused and said the list was
confidential.

Acting B-GLADCo-chairman Trey
Harris, who initially was not scheduled
to testify, said he had seen Allen pass a

See B-GLAD,page 11

State to help UNC create
more on-campus parking

working relationship between the
transportation department and student
government.

“Basically, the major thing was the
establishment ofa good working rela-
tionship between the student body
president and die director,” he said.

New pay lots will be paid for by die
hour or by the day, similar to the
Hanes visitor lot, Young said.

A plan to increase the number of
bicycle racks could lead to doubling
the racks on campus because of a
$50,000 grant from the State Depart-
ment of Transportation.

“The State DOT approved an el-
evated wave lock rack,” Young said.
“We are purchasing2ooof these. There

See PARKING, page 5


